
SW FYSPRT Meeting Notes 1/9/17 
Welcome (Small group) 
Introductions 
Anjelika: Beacon: Clinical supervisor 
Jonny Shultz: health care authority 
Comfort care agreement review 
Daybreak: Burgerville fundraiser: Mill Plain and Checklov 
Events coming up: email Michelle and Daniel 
Convening B.H. meeting available to view on CCTV google online to understand 
managed care changes and updates (1 of 3) 
 Integration of managed care  
  First 90 days/9 mos.  
  Continuity of care  

Model has been successful 
 Expecting problems to begin surfacing 
  Re. claims, billing, and payments 
Last months event (December 6th) 
 100-125 people 
 good turn out and community support 
 awesome food 
 good space 
 logo contest (30 entries) 
 still looking for winner and 2nd place 
 *successful, good turn out 
 * video (hope to see in a month or 2) 
 *good exposure and resource tablesmore emphasis in future 
 *enjoyed planned parenthood’s condoms 
  travis will talk at daybreak next time and possibly a schedule of 
events next time 
 
DanielTravis and Jordan returning again soon 
 
Item #2 (skip due to weather) 
Item #3 FYSPRT name options-discussion 
Motivation factor: no one understands it 
Hope out loud? Resonated with others 
Do we need to change logo: no 
We should see logo firstshowed new logo 
Can evolve with us as we go 
 
Ideas 
 LOC: linking our community–a place for the entire community  
 Linking: a resource center to share resources 
 Hope out Loud 
 Sending out an email to collect recommendations 
 SPEAK: share personal experiences and knowledge 



 
Statewide FYSPRT 
 Report out (1 and 2) 
How does WISe and this group interact? He is liason and shares info in both 
directions. WISe meets bimonthly to share good/bad. This keeps this meeting from 
becoming a WISE meeting. Focus on systems of care as well as families directly 
involved in CCS services. CCS needs to invite families: maybe as families are 
transitioning out of WISe services. 
 Children’s admin feedback request (3 and 4) 
Foster care system: CPS doesn’t investigate far enough into homes, also doesn’t look 
for homes that fit the kids.  
Need respite care, parenting classes for older youth 
Parenting/teen workshops 
Complex system 
Front porch 
DCFS attending meetings (not) 
CA providing program to stabilize foster youth so wise services can help 
Cody from Health Care Authority will reach out to DCFS to try and get someone to 
come.  
BRS homes: needs better training 
Respite  
Lower level of care in home services 
More wrap around service 
More CASA and big brother 
 
Ellie and Briana are taking over FB group. What kinds of info do you want to see? 
Agenda 
Meeting notes 
Post in community section  
Link to website 
Videos to answer questions (share) 
Post excerpts from December event 
Links to community events and school stuff 
Crisis phone numbers  
 Suicide, mh, pregnancy and crisis line 
We are buying a good video camera this year 
 
Website 
Space for links to resources? 
Meant to be a FYSPRT resource not necessarily a resource hub 
 
Youth Voice, Youth Local FYSPRT 
Briana and Ellie taking lead on this 
Travis and Loren are coming down to help start this 
Sounds a lot like Nami 
1 activity is to speak about mental illness 



Schedule events and drive agenda 
 
Money, space, introductions, time, childcare, transportation 
 Accountability 
 Time commitment 
Meet and travel 
 Schools, treatment groups, travel to reach more people 
Goals and strategic plan 
 Elevator speech, updating trifold Stephen will help Heather and Daniel 
 Measuring impact/outcomes 
 Teamchild: event/training 


